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Broadband Passive Gomponents for
Microwave Network Analysis
It takes more than an advanced network analyzer to make
accurate, broadband device-parameter measurements. You
can't do it without precision, broadband hardware-things like
directional couplers, line sfretchers, swifches, and transmis-
sion l ines. lt also helps to have everything in one instrument.

By Stephen F. Adam, George R. Kirkpatrick, and Richard A. Lyon

TggRr wAS A TIME, not very long ago, when microwave

transmission and reflection measurements were nearly al-

ways magnitude-only measurements. People were inter-

ested in phase, of course, and it would have been most

desirable to have a system that could measure maglitude

and phase looking into or through any two-port device.

But a system that could do this, and do it over very broad

frequency ranges, conveniently and accurately, would

have been extremely expensive and complex.

At Hewlett-Packard, the key to broadband microwave

measurements proved to be a dc-to-12.4-GHz sampling
device, developed in 1966.i'l Using the device as a har-

monic mixer, a network analyzer system, Model 8410A,

was developed and introduced in 196l .r't The network

analyzer is basically an instrument which measures and

displays the complex ratio of two signals. Specifically,

it measures the complex reflection and transmission co-

efficients, or s-parameters,of active and passive devices.l'l

These parameters characterize the device completely.

Besides the network analyzer, two other elements are

needed to measure network parameters. One is a swept

signal source, and the other is a collection of passive

components for interfacing the signal source and the net-

work analyzer with the device being tested. Fig. 1 illus-

trates the three elements and their relationships. The

passive components take the signal from the sweep gen-

erator, isolate part of it for use as a reference signal, and

direct the rest to one of the ports of the device being
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Fig. '1 .  An automatic, broadband system to measure s-parameters has to have thrce
parts: 1) a swept signal source,2) a complex-rat io-measuring instrumenf, in thls case
the HP 8410A Network Analyzer, and 3) hardware to interface the sweeper and the
network analyzer with the device being tesled. fo maximize the accuracy, bandwidth,
and convenience ot the systern shown, all new hardware had to be developed, includ-
ing directional couplers, line stretchers, switches, and devices to take the place ot

tlexible cables.
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tested. They then separate the signals entering each port

from the signals leaving that or other ports of the device

and present all of these signals to the complex-ratio-

measuring instrument, the network analyzet.

Early in the development of the network analyzer sys-

tem it became apparent that the passive components

would largely determine how accurate, convenient, and

broadband the system would be. The signal sources were

available and, once the sampler was developed' the net-

work analyzer was no longer the limiting factor. But exist-

ing directional couplers, switches, line stretchers, and

cables were either narrow-band, or had high VSWR's or

other problems. Their narrow bandwidths alone meant

that many changes of components would be needed to

make broadband measurements, and this wasn't a pleas-

ant prospect. Consequently, new components were de-

veloped. Among them are high-directivity directional

couplers, switches that are highly repeatable, low in

VSWR, and versatile, a low-loss, low-VSWR line stretch-

er, biasing networks, and devices to perform the function

of flexible cables.

Two Instruments Have All Necessary Hardware

To measure the four scattering parameters of a device

using separate components, several changes of cabling,

couplers, line length, and terminations would be needed'

Connecting, disconnecting, and rearranging components

would not only eat up time, but would also reduce the

accuracy of the measurements. To eliminate the need for

changing components, all of the ncwly developed compo-

nents that are needed to measure s-parameters have been

grouped into two precision transducer instruments (Fig.

2). Modcl 8745A S-Parameter Test Set operates over a

Cover: Model2547A Coupler, at left, is shown
recording the readings of a counter and a digi-
tat vottmeter on punched tape for entry into
a time-sharing terminal. The data format here
is compatible with programs written in the
BASTC language. Many other uses of this ver-
satite digitat coupler are detailed in the article

on page 15.
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n e n t s  f  o r  M i c r o w a v e  N e t w o r k  A n a l y s i s ;
page 2. Measuring High-Frequency Transis-
to r  Parameters ;  psge 77 .  p r in ted-C i rcu i t
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page 15.

Fig. 2. Model 8745A S-Parameter Test Set (third instru'
ment lrom top) and Model 8743A Reflection-Transmis-
sion fest unit (second trom top) contain the directional
couplers, swifches, and line strefchers needed tor net-
work anatysis. Devices to be tesfed are connected by
means of ftexible arms which replace inaccurate flex-
ibte cabtes. The network analyzer (top) and sweepel
are the other elements of the network analysis system.

frequency range of 0.1 to 2 GHz. Its high-frequency

counterpart, Model 87 43 AReflection-Transmission Test

Unit, operates from 2 GHzto 12.4 GHz.

Model 8745A S-Parameter Test Set is useful for meas-

urements on microwave hardware, solid-state devices,

components, and transistors.* The two-port device under

test is connected once to the Test Set, and the parameters

to be measured and the reference port are selected simply

by pushing buttons.

Fig. 3 shows the internal arrangement of the S-Param-

eter Test Set. The two directional couplers in the Test

Set are mounted so that they can move slightly in any

'See ar t i c le ,  p .  11 ,  on  t rans is to r  measurements .



Fig.3. Model 8745A S-Para/'neter fesf Set.

direction to establish precise connections to various de-
vices and accessories. Rear panel connections for remote
programming are provided (the Test Set is used in the
Model 854 I A Computer-Controlled Automatic Network
Analyzer' System).

For testing devices that require bias, the Test Set con-
tains biasing networks through which dc voltages can be
applied to the center conductors of both directional cou_
plers. The biasing networks themselves are outside the
measurement circuit. To keep dc out of the signal source,
there is a blocking capacitor on the signal-source side of
these networks. There are also large capacitors next to
the networks which act as low-impedance paths to
ground for signals down to 10 kHz. This reducei signals
below 100 MHz which tend to be troublesome in higher-
frequency measurements on active devices whenever
there are long leads present, or when the dc supply being
used has a high RF impedance. The biasing networks
have rear-panel connections for bias current and bias
voltage sensing.

Model 8743A Reflection-Transmission Test Unit, the
high-frequency transducer instrument, has a different in_
ternal arrangement from the lower-frequency S-param_
eter Test Set. The high-frequency Test Unit can make
measurements with 10 dB less power at the test port.
However, it can measure only two s-parameters; the de_
vice under test must be turned around to measure the
other two. Also, the high-frequency Test Unit contains no
internal biasing networks.

Components Described

The following paragraphs describe the directional cou_
plers, line stretchers, switches, and flexible transmission
lines that are used in the two transducer instruments.

Many of these components are also being manufactured
separately.

Exponential Dlrectional Coupler

When the network-analysis project began, typical di_
rectional couplers had useful bandwidths of only about
one octave. This was the widest frequency range over
which these couplers had high directivity ()30 dB) and
flat coupling. This meant that to cover the analyzer fre_
quency range of 0.1 to lZ.4 GHz, seven couplers would
be required- not a very convenient arrangement.Clearly,
some new couplers had to be developed.

An idea for a broadband coupler came from a 1954
paper by B. M. Oliver.lal In this paper, the general form
of the coupling equation for parallel lines is given as

F(,) - b
I

k(1)e-2i"/" d7,

where F(,/ is the coupling coefficient as a function of
frequency, u is the velocity of propagation, to is angular
frequency, k(z) is the coupling factor (assumed to be
< < 1), z is the distance along the coupling members,
and / is the length of the coupling region. An ideal coupler
would have F(,) - constant from dc to infinity. How-
ever, this would require an infinitely long coupler and a
coupling factor that isn't physically realizable. A more
tractable coupling factor is an exponential one, that is,

(0 ,  z<o
k(z): I

lKoe-"t" ' ,  , ,  o
where Ko and 4 are constants. This gives a coupling co_
efficient

F(,) -

For / - co the coupling curve is as shown in Fig. 4. It
is a high-pass curve which, beyond a lower cutoff fre-
quency, is quite flat with frequency. Of course, since
the length / cannot be infinite, any physically realizable
coupler will have some ripple in the passband; the allow_
able amount of ripple and the cutoff frequenc/ oe will
determine I and zo. The important thing, however, is
that exponential coupling makes very broadband flat
couplers possible.

In the HP network-analyzer laboratory, R. W.
Anderson and A. G. Ryals recognized that an exponen_
tial coupling factor ft(z) could be realized by using a
slab-line transmission structure with two straight center
conductors whose separation increased linearly with dis_
tance z. This is because the field in a slab transmission

+ ,: ,  l ,  
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Fig. 4. This is a coupling-versus-trequency curve tor an
infinitely long directional coupler which has an expo'
nential coupting tactot. lf the length of the coupler is
l inite, some ripple is introduced into the curve, but the
coupler can sti l l  be very broadband. Only two such
couplers are needed to cover the frequency range from
0.1 to 12.4 GHz.

line which has a single center conductor decays exponen-

tially lvith distancc away front the ccnter conductor,

provicled that r1 ) ) s, whcre r/ is clistance away tronl thc

ccnter conductor and s is thc spacing between tl.re cen-

tcr conductctr and the ground planc.

Only Two Couplers Needed

Using the exponcntial coupling conccpt, it was pos-

sible to cover thc frequcncy rangc of 0.1 to 12.4 GHz

with only two directional couplers, thc low-frcquency

version operating fronr 0. I to 2 GHz and the high-

frcquency vcrsion fronr 2 to 12.4 GHz. Thcse couplcrs

are built into the Model 87454 S-Parametcr Test Set

and the Model 8743A Rcflection-Transmission Test

Unit, rcspectively. Thesc couplers have directivit ies of

nrore than 30 dB and coupling cociicients of 20 dB I I

dB ovcr their frequency ranges. Similar couplers are

nranufactured scparately as Models 778D and 179D.

Fig. ,5 is a photograph of the insides of the two types

of exponcntial couplers.

Coupler  Design

In an infinite slab l ine an infinite number of waveguidc

nrodes can propagate. Since the exponcntial couplers arc

basically slab l incs, they had to be designed so that wave-

guidc rnodes would be controlled. In the lower-frcquency

coupler the cross-sectional dinrcnsions are kept small

enougl-t that no waveguide modcs can propagate in thc

frequency band. That is, thc slab l ine is terrrinated with

a conducting wall at a point far enough away frorn the

center conductors so it has ncgligible effcct on the fields

around the center conductors, yet close enough so the

structurc cannot propagate wavcguide modes below

2 GHz.
In the high-frequency coupler the slab is physically

terminatccl in a conducting wall. but a layer of polyiron

is placcd ncxt to the wall, I lraking the slab l ine appear

electrically infinite at thc frcqucncies where waveguide

nrodes coulcl cxist. Also, thc structure is symmetrical

around the centerlinc of the slab l ine; therc are no asyil l-

metries to produce high-ordcr wavcguicle modcs'

The low-frequency coupler is plastic-fi l lcd to rcducc

its physicit l length. In this coupler, the abrupt transition

fronr ft(z) 0 to k(2.) - K,, is produced by a right-anglc

turn on thc auxil iary l ine. The corner is cornpensated for

reactancc both by thc l inc geometry and by a tuning

screw. The auxil iary l ine is terminated with another

right-angle turn followed by a cylindrical resistor in a

tapercd outer concluctor.

The high-frcqucncy couplers are air-f i l led and use

round-rocl center concluctors. The coupler used in the

Modcl 8743A Rcflection-Transnrission Test Unit is de-

signcd to operate fror.n 2 to 12.4 CHz and uses a long

polyiron load. Thc Model l l9D Directional Coupler

is designed to opcratc from l .7 to l2'4 GHz and uses

L;
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Fig. 5. Exponential couplers are slab transmlssion / ines.
The l inearly increasing distance between the main and

auxi l iary l ines gives the exponential coupling tactor.
The longer unit  operates trom 0.1 to 2 GHz, the shorter
from 2 to 12.4 GHz.
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Stationary Tube
Center Conductor Step in Slab

Fig.6. rhls broadband (dc to 18 GHz) l ine stretcher has slab-l ine geometry so that only
the center conductor has to move. The moving part is the rod section ol a thin-wailed
tube-and-rod assembly. A step in the slab where the tube and rod ioin maintains a
constant rat io of center-conductor diameter to slab depth; fhis keeps the characterist ic

tmPedance constant.

an cvaporatccl -50 tt f i lrrr terntination on a ceranlic sub-
stratc. Thc Model 179D is useful down to .5 GHz with
clirectivity typically better than 30 dB but coupling fall-
ing olT by 3 or 4 dB. ancl uscful above 12.4 GHz althouch
dircctivity is clcgraclecl.

In  thc h ish- f rcqucncy couplers.  scparat ion of  the main
and auxi l iary l ines at  thc star t  o f  the coupl ing area is
achicvecl by, fornring botlr conductors to a 0.2-5O-inclr
intcrnal raclius. stepping the gror.rncl plane and leclucing
the cross scction of thc rocls as shorvn in Fig. 5. Separa-
t ion is  fur thcr  cnhancccl  by a ' tunin-{  arrow'(sce Fig.  -5)
nrachinecl to crcirtc an intcrl 'erence fit with the slab l ine.
Final  coupler  tuning is  donc rv i th  t l re  s lab l inc loosc;
whcn good c l i rect iv i ty  is  achicvccl  thc tuning anow is
c lampecl  in  p lacc by thc s lab l inc.

Broadband L ine Stretcher

Bccausc ex is t ine l ine st retchcrs wcre mechanical ly
c lunrsy or  lossy or  had h i -eh VSWR. thcy wcrc unsui t -
able for usc ir.r the netr.r 'ork analyzer systell l . Consc-
quent ly  a ncw. prec is ion,  lorv-VSWR, constanf  i rnpecl -
ance line strctcher rvas clcr, 'elopccl.

A slabline structurc rvas chosen so thc l inc cor"rld be
strc tched by nroving only the centcr  concluctor .  The s lab-
line structurc also allorvs sharp bcnds to be nrade in the
center conductor without dispersion, since fields are con-
centratecl above and bclow the ccnter conductor. A con-
stant inrpcclancc of -50 o is maintaincd by moving the

rod section of a thin-walled tube-ancl-rod construction,
and nrachining a step in the slab at thc joint to pre-
serve a constant ratio of center-conductor diameter to
slab dcpth (see Fig. 6).

The center-conductor tube is only 0.0025 inch thick.
It is rlacle of layers of golcl and copper for high conduc-
tivity and nickel for mechanical rigidity. At the joints
between thc tube and the sliding rod, the tube is slotted
to forrr.r contacting fingers. The slots are on the sides of
thc tube wherc the fields are lorvest, and the ends of the
tubc are spccially elcctroformed so contact is ntaintained
without necking down the fingers; both of these tech-
niqucs help to maintain constant inrpedance in the crit i-
ca l  jo int  areer .

Air clielectric is uscd in the l ine stretcher, and fields
are in the TEM nrodc so electrical length is in<Jependent
of frequency. Waveguide modes are suppressed by using
polyiron loading at the edges of the stabline cavity; this
is thc sarne tcchniquc that was used in thc high-fre-
quency dircctional coupler to suppress waveguide ntodes.
Ccntcr-conductor supports are as sntall as possible and
are in low-field arcas. Precise ntachining of the ground
plane conrpensates fclr the supports ancl makes thenr
ncar ly  inr . , is ib le c lect r ica l ly .

Thc l inc stretcher is drivcn by a zero-backlash, pre-
loaclcd leacl screw, and has a calibrated digital readout.

Fig. 6 shows the inside of the new line stretcher, which
is used in the Model 81 43A Reflection-Transnrission



Solenoid
Connections

connectccl to 7 ntnr coaxial l ines. The transitions from

thc coaxial l incs to thc special slab l ine are the contact-

ing areas. The flexible centcr conductor is nlade of beryl-

l ium copper held to close tolerances to keep the charac-

teristic inrpcdance constant along the l ine ancl heat-

t reatec l  to  ensurc long l i fe .  Poly i ron b locks ins ide the

srvitch supprcss the high-order waveguide modes.

These srvitclres typically have VSWR's less than 1'2

frorn clc to l8 GHz. insertion losses less than 0.5 dB,

arrd isolations greater than 50 dB (at 12.4 GHz) be-

twccn ports. Resiclcs being used in the Moclel 87434

Reflection-Transntission Tcst Unit ancl thc Model 8745A

S-Paranrctcr Test Sct, t l 'rey arc manufactured separately

as Moclcl I l76 lAl8. Tlrcy are available with nrany differ-

cnt connectors, as wcll as with a built- in 50 Q terrnina-

tion on onc port.

The activating. ttr drivc ntechanism for the switch is

a nragnct ica l ly  l i r tch ing solenoid.  A 12V (or  24V) pulse
?0 nrs krng or ktngcr wil l operate the switch, the direc-

tion of switchinc dcpencling on the polarity of the pulsc.

Thc switching vohagc cirn be applied continuously if

clc:sirecl, but only pulses arc requirecl. This is important

in systcnrs rvhcre powcr requircments and heat must be

nrinimized. Switching specd including mechanical bounce

is typ ical ly  30 ms.

The nrechanical design of the switches makes it pos-

sible for onc switch to work into two others, as shown

in Fig. 9. With this arrangement, the unused sigtal source

7

Fig.7. ln a slab l ine which has a thin center conductor ( instead ol a round one) the

tields are extremely concenttated. This is gooct in a switch because i t  gives good

isolat ion between output ports, and because the f ields can lol low the curve ol the

center conductor without dispersion. Fig.8. Broadband (dc to 1B GHz) coaxial swilches
typical ly have insert ion /osses /ess than 0.5 dB and VSWR's /ess than 1.2. lsolat ion is

greater than 50 dB at 12.4 GHz, and greater than 45 dB at 18 GHz

Test Unit and the Model 8745,4 S-Parameter Test Set,

and in the older HP reflection and transntission test units.

It has a frequency range of 0 to 18 GHz, low VSWR

(typically 1.15 at 12.4 GHz), and low loss (typically a

change of 0.2 clB for 30 cnr of stretch at 12.4 CHz).

Goaxial Switches

High VSWR, high insertion loss, and limited bancl-

width in existing srvitches made it necessary to develop

a new type of switch for the nctwork analyzer systcm.

As in thc clirectional coi.rplers and the l ine stretcher,

slab-line geonletry proviclecl an answer.

In a slab transnrission l ine the electric f iclcl is con-

centratccl above and below rhe center conductor. lf the

ccnter conc'luctor is a flat, thin plate, pcrpenclicular to the

slabs, the field is even nlore concentrated, as shorvn in

Fig. 7. Tlre field is strongest near the edges of the center

conductor. This fielcl conccntration is desirable if the

center conductor has a number of reasonably sharp

turns, or if the center concluctor is movable, as it must

be in a srvitch. Keeping thc fields concentrated near the

center conductor also intprovcs isolation betrvecn the

output ports in a switch.
The new switch developed for the network analyzer

systen uses this type of transmission l ine. Fig. 8 is a

photograph showing the inside of the switch. It is a sin-

gle-pole, double-throw switch which has a flexible ccnter

conductor suspended between two aluminum slabs and



Fig. 9. When three switches are connected and termi-
nated as shown, isolat ion between the unconnected
polfs is doubled, and the unused signal source is always
terminated in its characteristic impedance.

can always be terminated in its characteristic impedance,
and isolation between the unconnected ports is doubled.
Other arrangentents of switches are possible. For exam-
ple, a multiplcxer unit can be built to switch several
signal sources onto one line. The switches' low VSWR
and insertion loss, wide frcqucncy range, good isolation,
and wide cl.roice of connectors are espccially valuable in
complicated arran gements.

Swivel Adapler

During the early developnrcnt stage of the network
analyzer system it bccanre obvious that f lexible cables
would be a problem if they wcre to be used in the meas-
urement circuit between the measuring instrument and
the unit undcr test. One problem is the reflection coeffi-
cient of a flexible cable, which is relatively high. Another
problcm is the changc of phase and amplitude of the re-
flected and transmitted signals when the cable is moved.

A swivel adapter was dcsigned as part of the solution
to this problem. It consists of two 90o bends with a rotat-
ing section between them (Fig. 10). With the adapter, a
rigid coiix line can be rotated to any position in a plane.
If the connection to the swivel adapter is set to a particu-
lar angle the rigid l ine can be set to any solid angle.

The swivel adapter is intended to be used in the meas-

I
Flu-

-

O - B a l l

Outer Conductor Tube

- SwivelBearing

Fig. 10. Flexible cables couldn't  be used in the network analyzer syste/n because they
have high rel lect ion coelf icients and because the phases and amptitudes ol signals
change when the cables are moved. To replace cables, this swivel adapter was de-
veloped, along with a rotary air line which uses the same double-ball-ioint construc-
t ion. Combinations ot adapters and rotary l ines can make the same connections that

f lexible cables can, yet have the accuracy of r igid coaxial t ines.



urement circuit and therefore is built with great care
to insure a low standing wave ratio which changes very
little as the swivel is rotated through 360". Typically

this change, or 'uncertainty vector,' is down 57 dB at
12.4 GHz (a reflection coefficient variation of 0.0013)
and down 70 dB below 8 GHz. These are large-angle
variations, of course; small changes in the angle of the

swivel normally produce much smaller changes in total
reflected signal. The uncertainty vector changes trans-
mission characteristics primarily in the form of mis-
match loss; variations of transmitted phase and ampli-

tude are virtually undetectable.
The swivel adapter's VSWR is below 1.10 from dc

to 12.4 GHz. Although the VSWR and uncertainty
vector are not as good at higher frequencies, the swivel
adapter is useful to 18 GHz.

The swivel adapter center conductor rotates on two

ball joints with a straight section of center conductor be-

tween them (Fig. 10). The use of two ball joints greatly

reduces the problem of radial clearance in the mechan-
ical bearing because the center conductor can shift and

maintain good contact. The outer conductor coupling is

formed by a thin-walled tube which is slotted to form

expanding fingers that make contact only along the last

0.030 inch of each end of the tube. The tube is long

enough and has enough spring so a small shift of the

mechanical bearing radially will have very little effect.

Axial movement of the mechanical bearing is kept

small and the motion in the center conductor is taken

up by pre-loading the ball joints. The change in the

outer conductor which accompanies axial motion or wear

is a slight increase in the gap at the ends of the tube.

However, the change is so small and the tube wall so

thin that the electrical change is insignificant. What's

more, tests equivalent to three years' normal use have

produced negligible wear in the bearing.

Rotary Air Line

As often happens, when one problem is solved another

becomes apparent. Such was the case with the new

swivel adapter. The adapter was developed for use as a

laboratory tool and is made only with APC-7 connectors.
These connectors can iolerate only 1.5 foot-pounds of

torque across their faces and 2.5 foot-pounds of rota-

tional torque. Unfortunately, the swivel adapter con-
nected to a section of rigid coaxial line forms a wrench
which can easily exceed these torque limits. The likeli-

hood that this will happen is quite high, since with the

added degree of freedom an essentially rigid system of

swivel adapters and air lines no longer feels rigid and
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the natural tendency is to try to move the assembly in
any direction. To reduce the possibility of loosening or
damaging the APC-7 connectors on the swivel adapter

a rotary air line was developed using the same approach
that was used for the swivel adapter. The rotary air line
adds another degree of freedom to the system and elimi-
nates potentially damaging forces while maintaining the
high performance of the swivel adapter.

Combinations Make Flexible Arms

For use separately or with the 87454 S-Parameter Test
Set and the 87434 Reflection-Transmission Test Unit,
swivel adapters, rotary air lines, and slab lines are com-
bined to form the Model 1 1604A Universal Adapter and
the Model 116054 Flexible Arm (see Fig. 2). Like flex-
ible cables, these units allow for connecting the measur-
ing system to devices of different shapes, sizes, and con-
nector configurations. Unlike flexible cables, they have
the accuracy of rigid air lines.

The swivel adapters and rotary air lines are also avail-
able separately as Models 115884 and 116064. None
of the rotary devices is intended to be motor driven.
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP Model 8745A

S-Parameter Test Sel
FUNCTION:  Supp l ies  lhe  c i rcu i t ry  nec€ssary  to  measure

two-porr s-parameters wilh rhe 840sA Vector Vottmeter or
rhe  8410A Ne lwork  Ana lyzer .

FR€OUENCY BANGE:100 MHz to  2  cHz.  Can be  used be tow
100 MHz s ince  coup ler  d i rec t i v i l v  remains  above 36  d8 .

IMPEDANCE:  50  ! l  nomina l .
DfRECTfVfTY:  Be low I  GHz,  >  36  dB;  1  2GHz,  >  32  dA.

COUPLI {G:  Above 110 MHz,  &  dB nominat ;  be tow 110 MHz,
ro l l s  o f t  a l  6  dB/oc tave-

tNsEaTtoN Loss :
From AF input  lo  tes t  pons ,  4  dB nominat .
From tes l  por ts  to  84054 or  8410A ou lpu ts ,  20  dB nomina l .

10G200 MHz 200 2000 MHz

HP Mode l  8743A

Reflection-Trangmigsion Tesl Unil
FREOUENCY RANGE:  2  io  12 .4  cHz.
IMPEOANCE:50 ohmsi  re t lec i ion  coe l l i c ie . t  o t  unknown

l e s t  p o d s  < 0 . 1 3  ( 1 . 3  S W B ) ,  2  l o  1 2 . 4  G H z .
INSERTIOt  LOSS TO TEST OEVICE:20 dB
DfRECTfVfTY:  : t  30  dB.  2 ro  12 .4  c lz
BEFEBENCE PLANE EXTENSTO{:  Cat ib ra ted ,  0  to  15  cm to r

re r lec t ion ;  0  to  30  cm Jor  tansmiss ion .
CONNECTOnS:  Input ,  Type N temale ,  s ta in less  s t€e l ;  a l l

o lher  connec lo rs  APC-7.
P R I C E : 6 2 , 4 5 0 . 0 0 .

Accessory
MODEL 11605A FLEXIELE AAM

IMPEOANCE:  50  ohms.  Ret lec l ion  coef t i c ien t  o l  pods i

: : 0 . 1 1  ( 1 - 2 5  S W R ) , 2  l o  1 2 . 4  G H z .
CONNECTOBS:  APC-7
INSERTION LOSS:  Approx .  1 .5  dB.

PRIC€:  $550.00 .

HP Mode l  8761A/8

Coaxial Swilch
TYPE:  S ing le -po le ,  doub le{hrow,  b reak-be lo re  mak€.
CHABACTERISTIC IMPEDANCE:  50  I
STANDING-WAVE nATIO:  Look ing  in to  one o f  the  connec led

pods w i lh  50  O on the  o lher i  th i .d  por t  open_ '

_  Connector  Type
Frequency

8761 
7-mm N 3 ,mm

dc-12.4  cHz <  1 .15  <  1 .20  <  1 .25
1 2 . + 1 8 c q z  < 1 . 2 0  < 1 . 2 5  < 1 . 3 0

Look jnq  in lo  one o l  t ie  conn€c led  pods  w i th  the  bu i t lon
t€rmlna l ion  on  lhe  o ther ;  lh i rd  por t  open. '

8761 w i th  Frequency

terminar ion  dc  12 .4  GHz
1 2 . + 1 8  G H z

Connector  Type

7-mm N 3-mm

<  1 . 2 0  <  1 . 2 5  <  1 . 3 0
<  1 . 2 5  <  1 . 3 0  <  1 . 3 5

HP Model 778D
Dual Direciional Coupler

FREOUENCY RANGE:100 MHz to 2000 MHz tusable below
100 MHz) .

DtFECl tV t fY :

MEASUFEO TEST
PORT VSWR:  <-1 .22

EFFECTIVE SOURCE
MISMATCH:  <  1 .065

EFFECTIVE LOAO
M f S M A T C H :  < 1 . 2 2

MAXIMUi l  nF  POWER:  2W.
M A X I M U M  B I A S : 5 0 V  d c ; 1 . 0  a m p .
co [ i lEc foFs :

RF INPUTi  Type N female .
TEST PORTS:  APC-7 '  p rec is ion  connec lo rs .
OUTPUTS TO 8405A or  8410Ai  Mates  w i rh  ApC-7 '  p recF

s ion  connec lo rs ,
OPTION 01,  l ype  N female  ( to r  use  w i lh  8405A Vector

REFEFENCE PLANE EXTENSTO{:  Max imum length  30  cm,
0 .01  cm prec is ion .  Ex tends  re le rence p tane 0  ro  t5  cm.

MtcRowAvE coax  swtTcHEs:
Typ jca l  sw i tch ing  1 ime,40 ns .
Es t ima led  swi lch  l i fe t ime >1 mi l l ion  cyc les .

AEMOTE PROGRAMMING:  Reno le  s -paramele .  se tec t ion  by

ground p in  Contac t  i s  a t  12  vo l ts  and sho i l  ro  s round w i l l

TRANSISTOA BIASING:  A ias  and b ias  sens ing  connec l ions
are  made to  the  b ias ing  ne lworks  bu i l t  in ro  the  8745A v ia
lhe  36-p in  rear  pane l  connector .

PnICE:  $3 ,000.00
'Ampheno l  RF D iv is ion ,  Oanbury ,  Connect icu t

Accessories
MOOEL 11604A UNIVERSAL EXTENSIOX

FUNCTTON:  Mout r ts  on  rhe  f fonr  o t  rho  87454 Tes t  Ser
and connec ls  coax  mic rowav€ components  to  lhe  tes t
se t -  The io in ted  arms on  th is  ox tens ion  ar6  capabte  o t
connect rng  lo  a lmost  any  mic rowave componon l .

FREQUENCY RANGE:  dc  Io  2  GHz.
TEST PORT VSWR:  <1.07 .

PRICE:3800.00 .
i lOOEL I1599A QUICK CONNECT ADAPTEN

FUNCTIONT Ouick ly  connec ls  and d isconnec ls  ihe  9745A
and the  t rans is to r  f i x tu res  or  116044 Un iversa t  Ex tens ton .

P F I C E : 3 7 5 . 0 0 .

same connec lo r  l ype j  io r  n ixed  connector  l ypes ,  the  la rEer
o l  lhe  two VSWB s  app l ies .

INSERTION LOSS:
d c  1 2 . 4  G H z :  <  0 . 5  d B
12 4-18 .0  GHz:  <  0 .8  dB

ISOLATION:
dc  12 .4  GHz:  >  50  dB
12.+18.0  GHzr  >  45  dB

POWER:  Safe ly  hand les  10  W average,  5  kW peak w i rhour
bu i l ton  le rmina l ion t  bu i l ron  te rmina t ion  ra led  a t  Z  W
ave.age,  100 W peak.

SWITCHI i lG ENERGY:  1 .5  W ror  20  ms (permanenr  magner
la lch ing) .

soLENOlo  VOLTAGES (dc  or  pu lsed) :
8 7 6 1 4 : 1 2 - 1 5  V
8 7 6 1 8 : 2 4 - 3 0  V

SWITCHI tG SPEEO:35-50 ms ( inc tudes  ser t ing  t ime) .
PRICE:  Mode l  8761,  $150 each.  1 -9 ;  a140 each,  1G24.

Mode l  8761 w i th  bu i l lon  te rmina t ion  on  any  one po i l ,  add
135 each.
Pr ices  on  request  to r  la rger  q !an t i r ies .

Aux i l ia rv  Arm 0 .1  1 .0  GHz l .Eu  0  G!1

a  3 6 d B  3 2 d B
B  3 0 d B  3 r 9 !

COUPLING:  20  dB nomina l .  a1  dB cyc l i c  var ia l ion  w i ih
i iequency .  Be low 110 MHz,  ro l l s  o f l  a t  6  dA/oc tave .

TnACKIXG:  Aux i l ia ry  ou lpu ts  l yp ica l l y  rack  w i th in  0 .7  dB.
Phas6 Vack ing  lyp ica l l y  4 ' .

S W R :  P r i m a r y  l i . e :  1 . 1 ;  a u x i l i a r y  a r m s : 1 . 1 .
MAXIMUM POWER:  50  W av€rase;  10  kW peak.

CONNECTORS:  Cho ice  o t  ma in l ine  connec lo rs  (se€ op l ions) j
a !x i l ia ry  a rms have Type N lemale  connectors .  A l l  i yp€
N connec lo rs  s ta in less  s tee l ,  compal ib l€  w i th  MIL-C-39012
and MIL-C-71.

PRICE:
778D (Type N conneclors): 3450.00.
Opt ion  1 i  (APC-7 ou lpu t ,  N  lemale  inpu l  connectors ) :

Add 325.00.

HP Model 7790
Di rec l iona l  Coup le l

FREOUEf ,CY RANGE:  1 .7 -12-4  GHz.
MEAN COUPLING:20 dB i0 .5  dB.
COUPLING VAnIATIOX:  10 .75  dB.
DfAECTfVfTY:  >30 dB l rom 1 .7  lo  8  GHz.  >26 dB tom

I  to  12 .4  GHz.
SwR At rD (BEFLECTION COEFFICIENT) :  Pr imary  l io€  <  1 .2

(0 .091) ;  aux i l ia ry  l in€  <  1 .2  (0 .091) .
INSERTION LOSS:  <0 .5  dB.
MAXIMUM POWER INPUT:  50  wa lb .
CONtrECTORS:  Input ,  Type N mate ;  ou tpu t ,  Type N tenate ,

aux i l ia ry ,  Type N female .
PFICE:  $550.00 .

HP Mode l  11606A
Coar ia l  Rotary  A i r  L ine

FREQUENCY NAIGE:  dC IO 12-4  GHZ.
S W F :  <  1 . 1 .
l {SERTIOi l  LOSS:  approx ima ie ty  0 .5  dB.
UNCERTAI f ,TY VECTOn:  -52  dA (due to  ro la l io t r ) .
COXNECTORS:  On€ 7-mm p lug  and one 7 ,mm jack .  Com-

b ina i ions  o l  s tandard  APC-7,  Type N,  and min ia lu rs  OSM-
type connec lo rs  a re  ava i lab le i  p r ices  on  request .

LENGTH:  10  cm.
P a I C E : 1 1 1 5 . 0 0 .

H P  M o d e l  1 1 5 8 8 A
Coaxial Rolary Joint

FREOUEf ,CY RANGE:  dc  Io  12 .4  GHz.
S W R :  < 1 . 1 .
I tSERTIOf ,  LOSS:  <0 .5  dB.
UNCERTAITTY VECTOa:  -52  dB (due to  ro ta l ion) .
COXNECTORS:  One prec ls ion  7-mm Jack  and one s landard

PRICE:  S180.00 .

i lANUFACTURI f ,G DIVISION:  HP MICROWAVE DIVtStON
1sot  Pas€ Mi l t  Road
Pato  At ro ,  ca l [o rn ia  94304

<  1 . 1 3

< 1 . 1 2

< 1_13

c los ins  2  contac ts  o i  36  p in  rear  pane l  connector  to  
'These spec i l l ca t ions  app ly  when connec led  pods  are  o f  lh€
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Measuring High -Frequency
Transistor Parameters

l f  you have the right instruments, high-f requency transis-
tor measurements are very simple. Here is fhe method,
along with some advice on taking and interpreting data.

By Richard H. Bauhaus

TnaNsrsroR uppER FREeUENCy LIMITS (f,) are now rn

the gigahertz range and are getting higher every day. To

design circuits around these transistors using today's

techniques, it's essential to be able to make accurate,

dependable measurements of their s-parameters.lrl t. l

High-frequency transistor measurements are very sim-

ple if you have this equipment:

A network analyzer (HP 8410A) or vector

meter (HP 8405.4)

A conrpat ib lc  s ignul  , \our( (  (HP 86908/86998 or

HP 32008)

An s-parametcr tc,et .v,l (FIP 874-5A, clescribcd near

the beginning of the prccccling article)

Trunsistttr f ixtures for fhc test sct (HP I 1600.4 and

11602A) ancl culi l trutictn .vct,s lor the fixtures (HP

1  1 6 0 1 A  a n d  1  1 6 0 3 4 )

volt- A transistor bias sLrpply- (HP 8717A).

Typical nlcasurcment setups arc i l lustrated in Fig. 1.

Hp 84roA Hp 84r3A + t--_) Hp rsoARNETWORK PHASE/GAIN
ilr-Aty:'i'i'r'riitsicii6ii' t L_____J 

oscrlloscoPE
HP 87t74

TRANSISTOR
BIAS SUPPLY

HP 84I IA
HARMONIC

FREQUENCY
CONVERTER

TEST REF

HP 87454
S.PARAMETER TEST SET

HP 8690A
SWEEP

OSCILLATOR

HP 86998
SWEEPER
PLUG. IN

0.1-4  GHz

HP 11600A/l1602A
TRANSISTOR FIXTURE

HP 115004/tl602A
TRANSISTOR FIXTURE

Fig. 1. Typical sefups lor measuring transistor s-parameters. The network analyzer
system (top) makes swept measurements lrom 0.1 to 2 GHz. The vector voltmetel

syslem (bottom) makes f ixedlrequency measutements f rom 30 MHz to 1 GHz.
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There are also calibration standards for the fixtures-

a short, a 50 o through line, and a 50 o load-which
can be used to establish an accurate reference plane

for the measurement. The reference plane is where the
header of the transistor rests when it is fully inserted into
the fixture. The calibration standards can also be used
to measure system errors. It then becomes possible to
achieve very high accuracies by removing these errors
from the raw data; this is done in the HP 85414 Auto-

matic Network Analyzer System.t{l' I51

Transistor Bias Supply

The transistor bias supply, Model 87l'l A, was devel-

oped to provide a fast, convenient means for applying

bias to the transistors in the test fixtures. Fig. 3 shows

the front panel of the bias supply. Bias conditions are

selected by means of switches and are applied to the

transistor by pressing the BIAS ON button. The button

lights when bias is applied.

Accuracy and stability of the bias conditions are main-

tained by a feedback system in the bias supply. The tran-

sistor being tested is an integral part of this system, even

when the transistor is as much as l0 feet away.

For use in computer controlled systems, such as the

HP 8541A Automatic Network Analyzer, the transistor

bias supply can be converted into a digitally program-

mable instrument by installing a plug-in board.

Fig. 2. Transistor lixtures have snap-on pin identitying
masks which tell where to insert the transistor leads.
The lixtures swallow leads up to 1.5 inches long and
take them completely out of the measurement.

Transistor Fixtures

The business end of the measurement setup is one of

the two transistor fixtures, Fig. 2. One fixture is for tran-
sistors in TO-18 ot TO-72 packages and the other is for
transistors in TO-5 or TO-I2 packages. Both fixtures

attach directly to the front of the s-parameter test set and

are usable from dc to 2 GHz (the s-parameter test set
operates from 0. 1 to 2 GHz).

The fixtures are basically precision 50 o transmission
lines that come right up to the header of any transistor
whose leads are fully inserted into them. The fixtures

can swallow up any lead length from 0.03 inch to 1.5

inches; this takes the leads completely out of the meas-

urement.
Because the transmission lines are fixed, the transistor

must be inserted differently depending on which lead is
to be common and on the relative positions of the emit-
ter, base, and collector leads. To make it easy to insert
the transistor properly, a pin identifying mask can be
snapped into place on the fixture and rotated to one of
three positions, one for each of the common-lead con-
figurations. The mask shows exactly where to insert each
of the leads. There are standard masks for EBC and BEC
bipolar transitor headers and for SGD and SDG field-
effect transistor headers, and other masks are available
on special order.

Fig. 3. Model 8717A Transistor Eias Supply has slide
swifches tor rapid selection of bias conditions. The
transistor being biased is an integral part ot a teed-
back system in the supply which maintains the accuracy
and stability ot the bias conditions.

How to Measure

Here's how to measure the s-parameters of a transistor
with the network analyzer setup of Fig. 1.

r Select the proper transistor fixture and mask for

the transistor being tested. Connect the fixture to

the s-parameter test set, snap the mask into place,
and rotate the mask to the common lead configura-

tion you want to use.
r With the sweeper sweeping from 0. 1 to 2 GHz,

calibrate the system. Insert the standard short into
the transistor fixture. Push the s' button on the

1 2



s-parameter test set and select the proper input port
(the mask and the fixture tell which port to select);
then set the amplitude controls of the network an-
alyzer for a 0 dB gain indication. Next set the ref-
erence plane for the measurement by adjusting the
line stretcher in the s-parameter test set and the
network analyzer's phase controls until the analyzer
shows a constant 180' phase shift.

r Select the s-parameter you want to measure by
pushing a button on the s-parameter test set.

I Set the bias conditions on the front-panel switches
of the transistor bias supply.

r With bias and RF power off, insert the transistor
into the fixture.

. Apply bias and RF power, and observe the results
on the network analyzer and the oscilloscope.

How Much ls Too Much ?

The higher the input power in thc system of Fig. 1, the
easier it is for the network analyzer or vector voltmeter
to lock solidly to the signals that are being measured.
However, since the s-parameters normally are used to
characterize a transistor when it is operating as a small-
signal or linear device, care must be taken in testing the
transistor to avoid overdriving it and distorting the values
of the s-parameters. Most of the difficulty is caused by
driving the input current, ir, to levels that result in dis-
tortion or clipping. The greatest variations in input cur-

rent occur when J. is being measured in the common-
emitter configuration, so this is when the greatest care is
called for.

The quickest and easiest method for determining
whether distortion is occurring is to measure J21 at the
lowest possible input power level and compare that to a
measurement of s, at a higher input level. If s, changes,
the transistor is being overdriven at the higher input
level. Once a good input power level is found for measur-
ing srr, s,, should be measured at about the same level.
Typically, J* and ̂ i1e con be measured with i0 to 20 dB
more input power without distorting their values.

The maximum allowable input power for measuring
an undistorted s,, also can be determined by calculation.
The problem becomes one of estimating the peak input
current, 1r,, where clipping occurs or distortion becomes
objectionable. A first order estimate of 1r., is

* ( l / f  t ) " ,

where 1" is dc collector current, F, is dc beta, I is fre-
quency of measurement, and l1 is p-cutoff frequency.
With this estimate of I t.r, the allowable input power for
an undistorted measurement of s, in a 50o system can
be calculated using this equation:

,  -  1 "
, " r -  

2

r"<rtffi

Printed-Circuit Slide Switches
Save Panel Space

Small front-panel size was one of the objectives in the
design of the Transistor Bias Supply described in the ac-
companying art icle. Faced with the problem of satisfying
complex  swi tch ing  needs in  min imum space,  the  ins t ru -
ment's designers chose a printed-circuit  sl ide switch, also
des igned a t  HP.

Fabrication of the switch starts with a printed-circuit
board on which contacts and interconnections are made
us ing  near ly  s tandard  pr in ted-c i rcu i t  techn iques .  Mo lded
nylon rai ls are then r iveted to the board. Molded acetal
plast ic sl ides r ide in grooves in the rai ls, and a wire spring
prov ides  de ten t  ac t ion  a long the  molded de ta i l  on  the  ra i l s .
Palaney sl ide contacts are mounted in the plast ic sl ides
and make contact to the printed contacts on the board.

The switches can accommodate very complex intercon-
nec t ions .  They  are  smal l ,  inexpens ive ,  and h igh ly  re l iab le .

Credit for the original concept and design of the switches
goes to Ned R. Kuypers and Larry L. Ritchie.

'*j
44
*l..,.;:{*:

'$;t

r f "

{r,
ffi,
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The value of s' can be obtained from a measurement at

a very low input power level. This equation should pre-

dict P" within approximately 3 dB.l6l
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP Model 8717A

Transislor Bias SUPPIY

INSTnUMENT TYPE: Transislor bias
supp ly  w i th  two mod€s o l  oper -

a t ion ,  NORMAL and INDEPENDENT

NORMAL is  used to  b ias  t rans ls -

to rs .  INDEPENDENT swi lches  lhe

two in te rna l  supp l ies  in to  a  vo l tage

supp ly  and an  jndePendent  cur ren t

supp ly .  OPTION 01:  D ig i ta l /ana log

conver te r  lo r  remote  Programmrng
capab i l i t y .  Swi tch ing  speed <40 ms
( lyp ica l ) .

SPECIFICATIONS:  See Tab le  a t  r igh t .

PBICE:  $1295.00

O P T I O N  0 1 :  P r o g r a m m a b l €  D / A

Convetrer, add $500.00

MANUAL

N O F M A I  I N D E P E N D E N T

Vol lage Accuracy

Cur€nt  Accuracy

offitom

PROTECTION:

" " * a a * *

0 . 0 1 -  l m A  0 . 0 1 -  1 m A  0 . 0 1 6 -  1 m A 0 0 1 5 -  l m A

0 . 1  -  1 0 m A  O - 1  1 0 m A  0 . 1 6 -  1 0 m A  0 . 1 6 -  1 0 m A

1 . 0  l o o m A  1 . 0 - 1 0 0 m 4  1 . 6 -  1 0 0 m A  1  6 - 1 0 0 m A

1 0 - 5 0 0 m 4  @ 1 1 o v d c  1 6  1 O 0 0 m A  @ i 1 0 v d c
(50OmA max

ou lDUt )

I t0.zVdc +2o/o ol
:E4% of  me ler  lu l l  scare  L  : ^ - . ^ mm€d va lue)

I tsrA + ?o/. ol
'  4o lo  o t  me ler  lu l l  sca le  

oao, " . .uo  u" t r " t

l , ( rd  Cuf ren t

s ,  sO,  SOOma 5 ,5OmA Ssm€ ss  MANUAL

l+20" / " . -0L)  t+20"k ,4v . )  |

.Y* 'Y*  Y : ' .  vo l tase  i  samo as  MANUAL

CURRENT METEB l" l " ' l ' .  cui lent sam€ as MANUAL

o. L 0.3. 1,  3.  I0,  30. 100, sam€ as MANUAL

LOAD REGULATION

Cons lan l  vo l tage

Cons lan l  Cr ren t

<n ro l^  +  20  mV when cu i ien t  var ies  koh 0  500 mA

< 1 .0% wh€n vo l lage var iss  rom
n -  1o  V { fo r  c ! r re . t  ranoes  <100 mA)

L I N E  R E G U L A T I O N :
<n o5o l "  +  30  mV wi th  +10% Dower  l ine  chanqe

r  
" a  

w i r h  + { n o l ^  n 6 s F r  l r n e . l

R I P P L E

T R A N S I E N T
RECOVERY:

aa^^vprv  t ^  w i rh in  1o l -  o l  t ine l  ve lue  <500 !s  (No ica l )

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP Mode ls  116004 and 116024

Tran3istol Fixlurss

FUXCf IOX:  Ho lds  dev ices  lo r  s_parameler  measur€ments  In

a  50-ohm coax  c i rcu i t .  E i ther  t i x tu re  p rov ides  common

emi t te r .  base,  and co l lec to r  lo r  b ipo laB and comfron

sourc€ ,  ga te ,  and dra in  to r  FET 'S.  Other  dev ices  a lso  l i t

the  f i x tu r€s  ( tunne l  d iodes ,  d iodes ,  e tc . ) .

TRAXSISTOR BASE PANERTS

MOOEL 11600A:  Accep ls  TO_18/TO'72  packages Wi l l  a lso

accept  any  3  o r  4  lead package w i th  leads  tha t  l ie  on  a

100 mi t  c i rc le  and whose d iamet€rs  a r€  16  to  19  mi ls

MODEL 11602Ar  Accepts  TO-5 ITO_12 packages.  Wl l l  a lso

acceot  anv  3  o r  4  lead packag€ w i th  leads  lha l  l ie  on  a

200 mi l  c i rc le  and whose d iam€ters  a r€  16  to  19  mi ls

LEAD LETGTHS:  UP to  1  5  inches  long

FREOUENCY FAi lGES:  dc  to  2  Ghz nomina l .

I i lPEDAi lCE:50 O t2  O.

vswR:
11600A < 1.1 rom dc to 2.0 GHz.
1 1602A <  1 .15  i rom dc  to  2  0  GHz

CONTECTORS:  APC-7 '  p rec is ion  connectors  to .  Input  and

outpu l  a re  s tandard .

OPTION O1:  Prec is ion  Tvp€ N connectors  to r  inpu t  and

'Ampheno l  RF D iv is ion ,  Oanbury ,  Connect icu t .

PFICE:  $425.00 .

accEssoRlEs

MODEL 11601A 6nd 116034 Ca l ib ra t ion  K i ts  lo r  Trans is to r

FUNCTION:  To ca l ib ra te  lhe  11600A and 11602A fesFc-

i i ve ly .  Each k i l  has  lh r€€  ca l ib ra l ion  re le ronces .

R E F E B E N C E S  I N C L U D E D :

1.  Shod c i rcu i t  t s rmina l ion .

2 .50  O th rough sec t ion .

3-  50  O te rmina t ion .

Each is  mount€d  in  p las l i c ,  leads  are  comps l ib l€  w i ih

lhe  f i x tu res .

PRICE:  t75 .00 .

1501 Pa96 Mi l l  Road

Palo  A l lo .  Ca l i lo rn ia  94304
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Recording Data for Computer Analysis
This modular digital coupler, together with a recording de-
vice, trans/afes the digital outputs of voltmeters, counters, and
other instruments into computer-compatible digital records.

By William J. Steinmetz and Robert L. Knapp

How ueNy TNSTRUMENTs are there in your laboratory
that have digital outputs? Dgital voltmeters typically
have them. So do counters, nuclear scalers, quartz ther-
mometers, and many other instruments. How often do
you use the digital outputs? Probably never, if you're a
typical engineer or scientist using these instruments for
research and development. Would it help you to use the
digital outputs? Very often it would. Suppose, for ex-
ample, that you're testing a breadboard discriminator
with a signal source, a counter, and a digital voltmeter.
You want to make a series of measurements of various
input frequencies and the discriminator's corresponding
output voltages, and then calculate the linearity of the
circuit. You can, of course, record and analyze the data
by hand. However, if you have access to a computer or
to a time-sharing terminal, as most people do, it would
be much easier if the data could be recorded automat-
ically on punched tape, magnetic tape, or punched cards,
and then fed into the computer for analysis. The more
complex the problem, the greater the advantage of re-
cording and analyzing the data automatically.

Flexible Digital Coupler

Automating the data recording process takes a digital
coupler and a recording device. The coupler translates
the binary-coded-decimal (BCD) outputs of instruments
into a serially coded digital record on any one of several
computer-compatible input media such as punched tape,
magnetic tape, or punched cards.

Many couplers are designed to operate with one spe-
cific instrument and to record exclusively on one type
of recording device. In this respect the new HP Model
2547 A Coupler (Fig. 1) is quite different. It has modular
input and output printed-circuit boards which can be
arranged in a variety of different combinations to meet
the continually changing data-recording needs of the
typical laboratory. The new coupler can accept BCD data
from as many as six instruments, and can drive any one
of eight recording devices. The recording devices are the

ASR 33 and ASR 35 Teletypes, the Kennedy 1406 and
1506 Incremental Magnetic Tape Recorders, the IBM
526 Card Punch, the IBM Model B Electric Typewriter,
the Friden 2303 Flexowriter, and the Tally 120 High
Speed Paper Tape Punch. The HP 50508 Digital Re-
corder can be driven simultaneously with any of the other
devices. Changing from one recording device to another
is a simple matter of changing the device and the asso-
ciated printed-circuit output boards in the coupler.*

Controllable Output Format

Because different computer programs and program-
ming languages require difierent data formats, the new
coupler's output format is controllable. The coupler's
basic data word can be as long as 20 digits or as short as
necessary. An internal patch panel arranges the recorded
characters in any desired order regardless of their rela-
tionship at the output of the measuring instrument.
-  Al l  0f  the output  opt ions for  the Model  2547A Coupler  except the card Dunch nor-
mal ly  inc lude the recording device as wel l  as the output  boards.  This is  because most
of  the recording devices are modi f ied to meet HP speci f icat ions.  This pol icy a lso per-
mits complete factory checkout 0f  each operat ing system.

Fig. 1. Model 2547A Couplet translates binary-coded-
decimal data from up to six instruments into computeF
compatible code on punched tape, magnetic tape, or
punched cards.
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Fig.2. Instruments arc connected by cables to 10-digit  data cards which plug into the

Modet 2547A Coupler. When a start-scan signal Occurs, the coupler scans sources 7,

2, and 3 in order, and rccords data lrom any source whose t lag is set.

Spaces can bc inserted to makc printcd copies of thc data

nlorc legiblc. In simple clata logging applications, in r.vhich

thc rccord is a typewrittcn pagc, mcasuremcnts from

differcnt instrunrents can be typcd in dif lerent columns,

or thc clata can be arrangcd in blocks.

An optional modification of the coupler formats thc

data in  the BASIC programning language, t ' l  which is

uscd in many tinre-sharing systcms. The coupler auto-

nrirt ically prefaccs thc data by statement numbers ancl the

word'DATA'so the recorde d clata can be entcrcd directly

into data rccluction programs written in BASIC. This use

of thc coupler rvil l  be discussed in nrore detail later in this

iirt icle. Alternativcly, recorcls ntay be formatted without

thc word 'DATA' for storase in BASIC or FORTRAN

timc-share fi les.

Expandable Input

The coupler's basic input capacity is 10 digits. This

can be expanded to accot.nrrodate as many as six separate

instrunrcnts. ciich having 10-digit output. The instruments

are grouped in pairs; rvhen both instruments of any pair

sencl record conurands to the couplcr, the coupler scans

the threc pairs in a fixed order and rccords data from any

pair that is rcady. Since thc order of the scan is f ixed, the

rclativc priority of the instruments is determined by the

order in which thcir printed-circuit cards are placed in

the coupler's card slots. (The slots arc behind the front

panel . )
Whcn tine is neecled as part of the recorded data, an

optional digital clock can be added to the coupler. An-

other option is manual data entry, which can be used to

add up to 12 digits of manually-sct dirt ir to the digital

record for l isting such things as run nunlbers ancl dates.

Bcsides its usc rvith scparate instruulents, the coupler

can also be uscd to rccord both nlcasurcnlent data and

channel iclcntif ication inforrtration in data acquisit ion

systclns which cmploy a digital voltntctcr and an input

scanner. With the optional clock, thc couplcl can peri-

odically trigger the scanner to begin a new scan.

Set lt and Forget lt

The ncw couplcr has bcen dcsigned to lct systems

control rcst in thc instruments or scanner connected to it '

After init ial setup, the couplcr requircs no furthcr atten-

tion. The instrumcnts operate nornlally, while thc coupler

sirrply rccords the clata they prescnt. Since the coupler's

controls are scldom used, thcy are located behind the

swing-out front pirnel. Only thc optional nlanual-data

thumbswitchcs and thc optional clock clisplay arc located

on the front pancl.

Beciruse it is designed as a systenl conlponcut, the

coupler has otlter uses besides its basic onc of automating

laboratory clata recording. For exaulplc, nlanufacturcrs

of systcnrs rvhich include rccording devices nlay find the

couplcr an attractive alternative to i i specially designed

intcrfercc bctwccn their data sources and their recordcr.

How l t 's  Used

The bcst way to sce what thc coupler can clo is to

consider a number of exar.nplcs of its use. The examples

RECORDER

r  H [

I- l l

_J-t0-DtGtT
DATA
CARD (b)(a)
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that follow are representative, but not cxhaustivc.t. l
Single Instrument. Suppose that data from a singlc instru-
ment such as el countel' or a digital voltnteter arc to bc
recorded, as shown in Fig. 2(a). Fig 2(b) shorvs l.row the
coupler's input section would be arranged. A stanclarcl
cable connects the instrument to a l0-cligit clata card,
which can be placed ir.r any of thc six input slots. In Fig.
2(b), the card is in thc slot corresponcling to source 38.
Thc two jumpers on the control carcl, Wl and W2, are
positioned as sholn, since sources 1 ancl 2 are not used.

Measurentcnts can bc init i i i ted manually by prcssing
thc instrunrent's reset button, or thc instrumcnt can be
set to rtrakc repeatcd nteasurentcnts at thc rate deter_
mined by its sanrple rate control. Wlren each nteasure-
ment is complcted, the instrunrcnt scncls a record corrr_
mancl to the coupler, causing thc cligital data to be trans_
ferrcd in parallel to thc storagc registers of the data card.
During the transfcr, the clata card sends a holcloff signal
to the instrument to inhibit further nteasurentcnts. The
transfer  takcs lcss than 1.5 nr i l l iseconcls.*  Af tcr  i t  is  com-
pletccl, the instrunrcnt is frce to mcasure again.

Transfer of the data also sets a source flag, number
3 in  th is  casc,  which in  turn generates a star t  scan s ignal .
This tells the coupler to look for and recorcl the data. The
couplcr scans sourccs 1, 2, and 3 in order. When it f inds
the source which set the flag, the data in the clata card
arc transferred to the coupler's formatter, where the char_

i,lJ!{:it1f ?iiif;oi'Ji?,,,1,i6.,, ,L',iJ i!',,,1,: l.,x'JJ,:,,?:i,:i*.?,,;,1 i:,,,xJ,,ii:.;t h e  a c t u e l . . s c t t l i n g  t i m e ,  w h i c h  i s  a  f u n c t i 0 n  o i  f t e  o i t r i u t  i i l p e o i n c e  o t  i t e  i n s i , u -m e n t  a n d  t h e  c a b l r n g  c a p a c i t y .

CLOCX
CARD

actcrs irrc arran-qecl in the clesirecl orcler, then translated
serially to thc dcsircci recolding coclc and recorcled.
Multiple Instruments. Thc couplcr has thrcc source in-
puts, each ot which can accoutnloclate two l0-digit input
cards. Thcrcfore up to six instruntents can be served by
the couplcr. Each instrulnent woulcl be connected by
cablc to a lO-di-eit input carcl in the couplcr, ancl the
posi t ions of  junrpcrs Wl and W2 would depcncl  upon
r'vhich sourccs werc to be pernrittccl to init iate a scan.

Whcn trvo instrunrents are connectcd to thc same
source input, the first instruntcnt to issue a recorcl com-
nrancl is hcld off urrti l  thc second issues a record com-
mand. Then thc flag for that source is set ancl the data
are formattecl, serializcd, and rccordccl in one word
rvhich may be up to 20 digits long. Data fron.r all three
sourccs arc recorded in the same fornat which, of course,
is  sc lect rb lc .

Nornra l ly ,  a l l  o f  thc inst runtents nrust  h i rvc the same
BCD output codc, although tlrc logic levels nray be clif-
ferent. An optional vcrsion of the coupler wil l accept one
BCD cocle fronr one sourcc ancl a cliffcrcnt BCD code
frorn the other trvo.

If record cor.nnrands fronr the instrurlcnts clon't always
occur in the sanrc scqucncc, source identif ication can be
provided by insta l l ing opt ional  input  cables which have
a sourcc ic' lcntif ication digit rvirecl in at onc of thc ten
charactcr  locat ions.
Recording Time rvith Measured Data. Frequently in the
nrcasul'clnent clf t inre-varying quantit ics it is inrportant
that thc tinte ancl the measured data be recordcd to_

Fig. 3. An optional six-digit  clock can be used to record the t ime ot day atong with
instrument readings
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gethcr. Thc coupler has a clock option which can record

the exact t ir lc of day with each measurement' The clock

option includes a clock input card, a time-interval out-

put card. and a digital front-panel display' Fig. 3 i l lus-

trates the use of the clock card for recording the time

of clay akrng rvith thc data from a single instrument. The

clock carcl can bc located in source input lB or 28, and

the instrunrcnt's clata card should occupy the adjacent

sourcc locat ion ( lA or  2A).  Because both cards arc in

thc sanrc sourcc input, the instrument rnust have the

sanrc BCD cocle as the c lock (+8121) '

No rccord cotrinrands are issuecl by the clock. Whcn

the instrunrcnt issues a rccord contnlAnd, the corrcspond-

ing source fl i ig is sct and the couplcr begins its scan. When

it f incls thc sct l1ag, the coupler records the instruntent's

data rnt l  t l tc  t i r r re o l  t lay in  t l te  s l t l l te  word.

Two Instruments With Clock and Timed Control. For ex-

perirnental setups which call for perioclic measurentents,

tlre couplcr's t irne-interval output card (part of the clock

option) can be used to trigger the instrur.nent readings'

The time-interval carcl has two independent outputs' In

Fig. 4(a), a counter and a digital voltmeter are being

independently triggered to take readings at two different

preset  in tervals .  The intervals  can be 1s,  10s,  1m, 10m,

or th, or an integer multiple (1 to 9) of these. When

two instruntents are taking readings at different rates,

their cards should be placed in different source inputs, as

shown in Fig. 4(b), so that each instrument can have

random acccss to the coupler and the recordcr.

An option can be provided to preface each instru-

nrent's recorcling with the time of day' With this ctption,

thc sctting of cithcr thc source 2 flag or the sourcc 3 flag

sin'rultancously sets the source I f lag. Since the cor-rpler

always scans the sources in order, the clock data from

source I B rvil l  be recorded first, followed by the instru-

nrcnt data front source 28 or 3B.

Source iclentif ication may bc providcd cither as de-

scribccl in 'Multiple Instrumcnts,' abovc, or by tneans of

thc optional nranual-data carcls as shown in Fig' 4(b)'

When the manual-data cards arc installed, front-panel

thunrbrvhcel switches can be set to record data in the

source locirt ions corresponding to the card positions (2A

ancl 3,A in this case). In Fig. a(b) one digit of nranual

data is being formatted from sources 2 and 3 to identify

which instrunrent took which data. Like the clock, the

nranual-clata cards require that instruments sharing their

source locations have the same BCD output code

(+8421) .

Data Acquisit ion System. When many measurements at

cliffcrent points have to be taken, an analog input scanner

and a cligital voltmeter can be combined with the Model

2541 A Coupler to make a data acquisit ion system as

shown in Fig. 5(a). Dc voltage, ac voltage, resistance,

and frcquency can all be measured directly by many dig-

-------) 10-DlGlT
-t DATA

CARD

CLOCK
CARDS<1-

9-DIGIT
MANUAL

DATA CARD

r0-DrGlT
+ DATA

CARD

T I M E
INTERVAT

CARD

CLOCK
CARD

]J- 1 ---{ o
I o -

3-DIGIT
MANUAL

DATA CARD

---l L-
lt 2 --Q._+-

I  oot

l.},r

COUPLER

I
I
I
t

RECORDER

MANUAT
DATA

CARDS

Fig. 4. Part of the ctock option is a t ime-intervat card which can command instruments

to take readings at preset intervals. The card has two independent outputs so lhaf

dit terent instruments (the counter and the DVM in fhis case) can take readings at

dit ferent intervals. The manuat-data catds are being used here to identi ty the source
of each data wotd.
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ital voltmeters, and virtually any physical quantity can

be converted into an electrical equivalent by an appro-

priate transducer.

For computer analysis, each measurement must have

a channel identification number recorded with it so the

computer will know where the data originated. To enter

this information, a channel-ID card is used in the coupler.

It is placed in the source input location adjacent to the

voltmeter data card. In Fig 5(b), it is in source 34. The

channel-ID card receives a three-digit channel number

from the scanner and causes it to be recorded alons with

the vol tmeter  readings.

Each time the coupler records a reading it sends a

channel-advance signal to the scanner. When the next

channel has been accessed, the scanner commands the

voltmeter to measure. The voltmeter then measures and

issues a record command to the coupler. This process

continues until the end of the scan is reachec.

To permit the system to operate unattended over long

periods of time, the clock option can be used to trigger

a new scan at preset intervals. A jumper on the channel-

ID card can be set to record the time of day before the

first measurement of each scan.

Often it is useful to identify a record with run number,

date, and other information. This information can be in-

serted manually into the record at any time by means

of the manual-data option. The manual-data cards are
placed as shown in Fig. 5(b). The data are set on the 12

front-panel thumbswitches and recorded by pushing a

button. Manual data can also be entered automatically

at the beginning of each scan by setting a jumper on the

channel-ID card.

BASIC Formatting

When data are to be recorded for processing through
time-share terminals using the BASIC language, the exact
coupler configuration will depend upon the particular

application. The situation illustrated in Fig. 6 is fairly
typical. A counter and a digital voltmeter are being used
to test a discriminator circuit, and the coupler is for-

matting the data as follows for use as part of a BASIC

program which determines the discriminator's linearity.

0fi0t DATA 39474i6,28932r

0Q0z DATA 2847941,2694s0

0002 DArA z Bar,Os, re6i[3

Each line has a line number followed by the word
'DATA', the input frequency of the discriminator being

tested, and its output voltage. The initial line number

may be set to any desired value. The coupler's input

configuration is as shown in Fig. 6(b), and the coupler's

patchboard formatter is arranged so the counter's read-

ins is recorded first in each line. A modified clock card

JJJ ... J
SCANNER

Irl
l i
I DIGITAL

I 
VoLTMETER

I

clocK Itnl;'-__l Y
+ HP2547A
r---t couPLER

MANUAL I
DATA I
CARD I

Y

RECORDER

TIME
INTERVAT

CARD

CLOCK
CARD

3.DIGIT
MANUAL

DATA CARD

9-DIGIT
MANUAL

DATA CARD

CHANNEL
-) tD

CARD

l0.DtGtT
--} DATA

CARD

-----o o--].-I
I
I
I-i_:=

:l 
3

(b)

Fig. 5. A Model 2547A Coupler, a scanner, and a digital voltmeter torm a data acqui-
sit ion system. The channel- lD card adds channel numbers to the data. The manual-
data cards are being used to insert the date and run number at the beginning of the

record. The clock records the t ime ot day at the beginning of each scan.
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J-'J?ffrqis,"J l-,%Btt!
9.DIGIT

MANUAL
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DIGITAL
cLoct(
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--)
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I

t
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Fig.6. When data are being tormatted for processing by BASIC-language t ime-sharing
terminals, a moditied clock card acting as a counter generates line numbers, and a
manual-data card inserts the word'DATA'atter each l ine number. Data can also be

totmatted to be stored direct lv in BASIC or FORTRAN ti les.

functions as a counter to generate line numbers; it starts
at any present number and advances one count for each
line. The coupler is set to generate the carriage-return/
line-feed signals after recording the data from source 3;
these same signals are used to set source flag 1 so the
line number will enter first when the next measurement
initiates another recording cycle. A hard-wired manual-
data card puts the word 'DATA' into the record, and the
comma is produced by hard-wiring an unused digit in
the DVM's output cable.
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spare  t ime he  en joys  mounta in  c l imb ing ,  tenn is  and sk i ing .
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